
Beds: 10   Baths: 6    Lot Area: 500 m² Floor Area: 270.72 m²
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We are selling a Great Opportunity House and Lot with Massage Spa in Santiago, Camotes Island.
It can be your home and source of income.

It has a floor area of 270.72 sqm and the lot area is 500 sqm the price is 6.9M.
On the first floor are a big living room, a fully equipped kitchen, a dining room, and a spacious balcony. It has three large air-conditioned bedrooms with each private bathroom.
On the ground floor are reception, four air-conditioned dormitory rooms, three single beds massage areas, two non-aircon bedrooms, and three common bathrooms.
It has also two storage houses with enough space for all the tools and other equipment for building and gardening.
The property has two concrete water tanks with an area of 16 cubic meters, it is supplied by the barangay water department.
It has also a concrete water reservoir that collects rainwater.

The closest tourist spots are Santiago beach with few restaurants, Santiago Bay resort with an overlooking swimming pool, and a few more beach resorts.
The property is only a few kilometers away from Consuelo port.

On driving distance are several caves where you can swim in nice fresh water, Lake Danao with a zipline, and romantic Tulang Diot fishing island with white sand beaches and great diving spots with 
beautiful corals.

San Francisco Town is only a few kilometers away, there you can get almost everything for daily needs: it has several hardware shops, pharmacies, a big local market, a shopping center, a church, a 
bank, money changers, pawnshops, bakeshops, and a hospital, schools, college, and more.

San Francisco Island is connected to Poro Island by road. You can visit their Waterfalls and Caves, and Boho Rock resort or hike there in the mountains and enjoy a stunning view of the Islands around. 
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